The captain stroked his face thought
I know what to expect, and I don't need
sary roughness causes the cow to hold
fully.
to talk.".
up her milk and reduces the profits.
The peril of her situation roused her
"When you let him In you sort o'
Feeding.
to desperation, and with it came the smile and look into his face," lie said.
*
vSr^"
For three days before and three days
courage desperation sometimes Im "He's a kind of an old baby. Smith Is,
' The £reat success of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis
after calving there is uo better ration
parts, the courage that impels a de and it does him a lot of good."
covery in curing weak stomachs, wasted bodies, weak
for the dairy cow than a mash of two
fenseless
animal
hunted
into
a
corner
lungs, and obstinate and lingering coughs, is based on
"I always smile at Jlmsy," she re
pounds of bran and one pound of oil'
the recognition of the fundamental truth that "Golden
from which there Is no escape to turn plied. "No one could help that, could
meal, fed twice a day. Do not be in
Medical Discovery" supplies Nature with body-build
and fight for its life.
they?"
too big a hurry to get the cows on
ing, tissue-repairing, muscle-making materials, in con
"\ou think I'm afraid of you!" she
"Ho is an amusing cuss," he con
full feed after calving. The ration
densed and concentrated form. 'With this help Nature
cried, throwing up her head and ceded.
IX.—Care and Feed of the should be increased gradually and
| supplies the necessary strength to the stomach to digest
clinching the hands at her sides. "I
He reached for the tin of tobacco.
food, buifd up **.;»-oody and thereby throw off lingering
Novelized From Eugene
slowly from bvc to six pounds dally
"You don't mind if I smoke, do you ?"
tell you I'm not. We've been too long
Dairy Cow.
obstinate coughs. The "Discovery" re-establishes the
to all the cows can profitably use. An
. Waller's Great Play • •"«•
at cross purposes. What you want me
"No. I don't think I'd mind if you
digestive and nutritive organs in sound health, purifies
Increase of half a pound every alter
to
do
I
know;
what
my
husband
sent
committed
arson."
and enriches the blood, and nourishes the nerves—in
.. . By. ..
nate day Is sufficient. This increase
By C. V. GREGORY,
short establishes sound vigorous health.
me for I know. You can be the beast
"It's too hot to burn up everything."
I
should be kept up as long as the milk
JOHN W. HARDING
and the brute that you arc; he can be he laughed. "Besides, there's a lot of Author of "Home Course In Moderi flow continues to get larger. When
it your dealer offers something "fast as &ood,"
Agriculture.'* "Making Money on
the contemptible cur that lie Is. He folks say I'll get enough fire after my
it la probably better FOR HIM-••it pays better.
the point Is reached where increases in
the Farm/' Etc.
can offer me for sale, and you can will's read."
Copyright, 1908, by G. W. Dillingham Co.
Bat you are thinking of the care not the profit, so
feed do not produce corresponding in
stand
ready
to
buy
me.
But
I've
got
"They
don't
know
you,
that's
the
there's nothing "last as Hood " tor you. Say so.
creases
in milk flow the feed should
'
Copyright, 1900. by American Press
something to sav about it. and I de trouble." she said, the thankful tears
be gradually decreased again. The
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Mcdical Adviser, In Plain English; or, Med
Association.
sire
you
to
know
that
if
I
wanted
to
welling
to
her
eyes
again
as
she
looked
CtlATTEU
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icine Simplified, 1008 pages, over 700 illustrations, newly revised up-to-date
first few pounds decrease will not af
^
Edition, paper-bound, sent for 21 one-cent stamps, to cover cost of mailing
HE dairy barn may be eithe: fect the milk flow.
AL'TAIN WILLIAMS' lower place myself on the market, as you at bim.
When the point
say,
I
couldn't!
You
disgust
me,
but
"Smith
ain't
particular
quick
about
only. Cloth-bound, 31 stamps. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
jmv jiclvanci'il, and liis piKpart of the general farm barn is reached where a further decrease in
gisli eyes com meted. He I shan't shirk, and I am not afraid getting here, is he?" he remarked,
or a separate building. In the feed causes a lessened milk flow the
threw off his too unliable de of you or of him or of any one. changing the subject. "After all he
' former case the part of the most profitable ration for that partic
Here!"
said
you'd
expect
him
to
be
a
regular
meanor. His voice became harsh and
barn where the cows are kept should ular cow has been determined. It
She turned quickly, locked the door, hero and drop in from the ceiling."
cruel ns his natural brutality asserted
be partitioned off from the rest to keep takes a little extra work to do this
threw
the
key
at
his
feet
and
con
. "What did he say?"
T*Z.
weighing, but after the best sized ra
Itself.
fronted him unflinchingly again.
"That's telling," he added, puffing out dirt aud odors. There should be tion for each cow has been determined
O
"A man like me, eh?" he rasped.
"There's the key to your room. The stolidly at his pipe. "You're going to plenty of light. An occasional coat of
"That's pretty hard language, Mrs.
the approximately correct amount can
door Is locked, and I am alone with have a hard time letting that man in whitewash will make the barn lighter
be measured out each time with little
Brooks."
you. You kill men? You wring their if you don't find the key you threw and cleaner. Where there are two par
trouble. It pays to feed the cow all
"Flense forgive me and lot me talk."
necks? Well, Captain Williams, here's around so careless like."
If you didn't come here to see me
allel rows of cows they should face she can use profitably. It costs just so
your first chance to kill a woman, for
She picked np the key and unlocked
sort of socially, what did you come
outward. In this way the manure will much to keep her anyway, and all
that's
just
exactly
what
you'll
have
to
the
door.
As
she
did
so'Smith
knocked,
;
for?"
be kept at the center of the barn in the feed that she can use to ad
do!"
and
she
let
him
in.
He
looked
keenly
vantage over that amount adds to the
"About Joe—my husband.",
,
She saw the glare in the little savage at her as she smiled up into his face, stead of being splashed along the
"What about him?"
profits.
optics under the beetling brows fade
"I asked you the amount of the def out. to be replaced hy a gleam of ad and he took the hand she extended.
During the summer the feeding prob
IP YOU KNOW THAT WINNIPEG, the capital of the
"We've been waiting for you, Jlmsy,"
alcation."
lem is a simple one. With plenty of
miration,
not
the
covetous
admiration
she
said.
omivion of Canada, will hold the Biggest World's Fair
"You said it was your business. of her shapely, panting form, of her
good pasture, supplemented in dry
A glad light came into his own eyes.
Well, it's more than .$1G.000."
that ever was held on this continent? Canada has hever
times by some forage crop and some
handsome, resolute face, but honest
"Emma," he observed, "I think that's
Emma was astounded, and her heart admiration of the pure soul that shone
sort of protection from flies, the milk
an exhibition showing the splendid rich resources
the prettiest smile I ever saw you
sauk. She hiul not imagined that it In her eyes.
flow will be kept up to a profitable
||tf\\ liich that country can show.
-.
smile."
could be so large a sum.
standard, in the absence of forage
"I knew you were that kind of a
"Hello,
Smith,
ain't
going
to
Boston
In our opinion an investment in the "World's Fair licit"
"Is that the truth?" she asked.
crops silage can be profitably substi
woman," he said, thankfulness and tonight, eh?" queried the captain.
"I ain't never been noted for lying." real tenderness In his voice. "If you
is sure'to net you from 50 to 15U per cent, profit on your
tuted.
"No; I guess them docks will be there
"Captalu Williams, I've come here to hadn't done just what you did I'd 'a'
It is in winter that the highest prices
investment in two years. Prices range from $15 to $25
tomorrow." he replied.
plead with you to save Joe and mo been the most disappointed man in the
for dairy products are secured, and if
He drew his revolver, extracted the
per acre. Terms easy. The said lands lie about 30 to 70
and my family from disgrace—to keep world."
the cows freshen in the fall the main
cartridges with even more than or
miles from Winnipeg, and railroads close by in all cases.
Win out of jail. You knew my father.
part of the year's product will come at
"What do you mean?"
;. dinary deliberation and threw them on
You were in business with him. You
The only taxation in Canada is on land, which is one-half
this season. The problem of winter
"I mean," he continued, almost reT- the table.
always liked him and knew he was an crently, "that I banked on you being
what a land owner pays here.
When you buy lfiO acres
feeding is one of the most important
"I just thought I'd take the pegs out
honest man."
with which the dairyman has to deal.
good, and you are good. I know wo of the heel of that shoe we were dis
in Canady you GET l(iO acres. In other words, you do
"He was square in his business deal men. I've bought mine all over the cussing some time since and hand 'em
If you have plenty of good clover or
not have to pay for roads, as the government takes care of
ings with me, Mrs. Brooks, but that's world, from Hindoos to niggers. But to you as souvenirs," he remarked.
alfalfa bay and silage the problem is
them,
not less than every man has got to bo I paid for 'em, and they was always
more than half solved. From thirty to
"Thank you," was the dry rejoinder.
who deals with me."
forty-five pounds of silage and ten to
IT WILL PAY YOU to come to this office and get spe
willing to sell. There ain't but two
"I'd give you the whole darn shoe,"
"I know that," she said, her manner kinds, the good and the bad, and added Jlmsy with heartiness, "only a
twenty pounds of clover hay a day
cific and reliable information as to Canada lands, and learn
becoming supplicating; "1 know that, there's no halfway. When they're fellow never can tell when he's going
will make np the bulk of the roughage
of the advantages that are offered.
but you must have some respect for bad they're bad through and through to have another sore foot."
needed. A rack in the yard filled with
his memory, you must have had some and can't be good, and when they're
By buying near Winnipeg you save from 8c to 10c per
corn fodder or oat straw will add vari
"The trouble with you is. Smith,
affection
for him at the time—every good they can't be bad, and they're your foot hurts you before you stub
ety to the ration. Where silage can
bushel on your grain shipments, as all grain that is export
body had—and some pity for nie in next to heaven. I figured you good, your toe," commented Williams.
not be obtained a plentiful supply of
I <V» "
ed has to go through Winnipeg and Port Arthur, and later
this trouble. I thought all these things and If you hadn't been It would have
pumpkins, squashes, turnips or man
"I guess that's right." he avowed.
on will go through a port at Hudson Bay, which will be a
might soften you, might open a way hit me. and hit me hard. You're safer "Ready to go home, Emma?"
gels should be at hand to supply the
to some arrangement that would save here, ycung woman, than with your
short cut. The distanee from Calgary (Rocky Mountains)
succulent part of the ration. Without
"You wait for me a moment. Jimsy.
us from the exposure that seems now mother, because I'd fight for you, and I want to speak to the captain," she
some such feed the cows will not do
to Winnipeg is about 1500 miles, hence the saving in the
no.
XVI.—MAKING
CEMENT
MANQBBS.
bound to come tomorrow morning. don't forget I can wring men's necks said.
their best.
WCfreight charges.
sides. 'The cows can be run in and out
Isn't there some way out of it?"
like chickens."
"All right," he responded, going out
Mixing the Rations.
handler and be milked more conven
But he was all business now. He
If you want to Make Money and Save Money on Canada
Emma could not comprehend it.
side to ring up the elevator.
Although
dairy cows can handle
had satisfied himself that he had wast
Land come to our office and we will show you how to doit.
"I don't understand you," she faltered.
"Captain, this paper—shall I give it iently. The manure can be easily large amounts of rough feed, they
ed his time with her.
cleaned
out
with
a
wheelbarrow
or
an
"Maybe you mean you don't believe to him?" she inquired.
'*
" Yours trulv,
need considerable grain in addition
"Have you got the money?" he snap mo," he said, going to the table and
overhead litter carrier. The floors
"Who—Brooks?"
during the winter. Corn, because of
ped.
taking the paper he had written upon
should preferably be made of cement, its cheapness and high feeding value,
"Yes."
"No."
with fairly deep, wide gutters of the will generally form the basis of the
"I would. It clears you."
"Then what's your proposition?"
"And you? How can I thank you?" same material. Plenty of bedding grain rations. Because of its high
"1 have none." she confessed hope
"Don't mind me. Only some time should be used to soak up the liquid
percentage of carbohydrates and fat
lessly, hanging her head.
when you get settled 1 ' down and are manure.
»
some feed rich in protein should be
"Humph!" he grunted, settling him
living happy again invite me up to
Ventilation.
fed with the corn. Oats are good, but
self in bis chair.
tea. Let me put on my slippers and
Provision for some sort of ventila they have only enough protein to
"I thought—I thought you might be
smoke my pipe in the parlor."
tion should be made. The plan of hav
a little more charitable and suggest
"Indeed I will. Good night."
ing the windows placed high aud so
some way," she murmured.
"And, Emma," he added ere she had arrauged that they swing in at the top
"Your husband sent you here, didn't
reached the door, "I suppose I can call provides good ventilation, especially if
he?"
you Emma now, can't I?"
there are windows on both sides. Tri
"Yes."
"Always."
angular pieces of board at the sides of
"What did he say to you?"
"Pay a lot of attention to that fellow the windows prevent drafts and cause
"Told me 1 might have some influ
Smith. He's an awful good friend of the air to be forced upward toward the
ence with you."
yours."
ceiling, where it is distributed all over
'Tut the blame on you for stealing
"I've found that out tonight," she the room. The King system of ventila
the money, didn't he?"
inswered. "Good night."
tion works well where the' baru is
"How did you know that?"
"(Jood night. Emma."
tight, l'lues for impure air opeu at
She raised her head and looked at
When she had gone the old man sat the floors and extend up to cupolas in
him in surprise.
for some time smoking his pipe medi the roof. The pure air flues open near
2f
"I know the man. Didn't ho?"
tatively. Finally he kicked off his slip the ground outside and at the top of
Imported from France in 190M and is registered in the Per- "Yes."
pers. rose, stretched'himself, sat down the room inside. This secures a con
again, smiled and uttered his thoughts stant circulation of air without drafts.
cheron Stud Book of America with a record number of 34-91G. "Told you, didn't he, that you could
FIQ. XVII.—A HOL8TEIN OAIiF.
fix it up with me to call everything
aloud.
In a frame barn these flues can be
Epernon is a dark gray, with star, ioaled April 17, l'JOO, bred by off?"
"Well, Captain Bill." he told himself. made by boxing in the space between make a balanced ration in themselves,
M. Liroehon, Nogi/nt-le-Rotrou, department of Eure-et-Loir, "Yes. that's what he said," she ad
nud in addition they are generally too
"I guess you've paid up ii part of that two studdings.
cSt 1 France. Extended pedigree inav ne had tor examination by those mitted wonderlngly.
deficit you've owed decency for such
Iron swing stanchious cost very little expensive to be fed in large amounts.
"And
I
suppose
he
said
that
if
you
a long time."
^ j interested. Registered No. 104-5 in fhevStatc Department of Agrimore than the old fashioned wooden Bran is one of the best of supple
didn't come you'd have to take the
(To be continued)
ones aud are a great deal more con mentary feeds when it can be obtain
% culture of Iowa as a pure bred stallion.
blame for him going to the peniten
venient and durable. The mangers ed at fair prices. A little oilmeal, not
Epernon weighs about 1800 lbs. and is perfectly gentle and tiary?"
Deafness Cannot Be Cired
may be made of cement, in which case over two pounds a day, has a laxative
*' *- mav be driven to a top buggy it desired. He may be seen at any "It—it was something like that."
by local applications, as they cannot rcacb the they may be used for watering the tendency and tends to keep the cows
disputed port ion of the ear. TUrrr-la only one cows in extremely cold weather. If healthy. Cottonseed meal is used con
.-<s time by prospective bidders at Lee Bloomenrader's barn, Cresco. "Didn't happen to mention, did he,'
that he thought I liked you pretty
way to lumwleat'ness, 8nd that Is hy constitu
siderably in the south. It not only
/,!
tional reniedp>». Poafiioss Ih nttise«! hy aw the farm is provided with some sort of balances the corn, but also gives hard
well?"
SkSwater system a pipe can be laid to
lullttQJnl
ronriillon
of
tin;
mucous
lining
of
the
"Y-yes."
she
stammered,
now
utterly
KV"
ness to the butter, so that it will not
X\$
KusUoMhii Tube. When thin tube it* intlamed one end of the manger, so that water
bewildered. "I—I think that was part
melt so easily. Gluten feed is usually
will
be
constantly
on
tap
either
for
you
have
a
rumbling
sound
or
Imperfect,
hear*
of what he said."
a
cheap source of protein, but is con
1
flushing
out
the
manger
or
watering
Intr
Dti<1
when
it
is
entirely
c)nfu
><i,
Heafoebs
1
b
"
Vim
camc
here
for
a
purpose.
You
ain't
wF **
"Didn't forget that, eh? Well." he
no child."
the result, and unless the Inlhimaiioii ran he j the cows, With a short piece of hose stipating if fed in large quantities.
continued.
looking
once
more
straight
ill
taken out aud this tube restored to Its normal
The following are a few sample ra
into her eyes and putting the issue and then slipped between the pages of condtHon. hearing will he destroyed forever; the floors and gutters can be flooded
tions that will serve as a guide in
occasionally
and
thus
kept
clean
and
one
of
the
magazines.
"Here.
I've
squarely to her. "I'm here and you're
flve
out of ten are caused hy Catarrh. free from bad odors. Both the floor mixing feeds:
here. That part seems all right. What iiad this waiting for you. Read It."
which is uot-hiug hut an inflamed condition of and gutters should have sufficient slope
Pounds.
yiie made 110 motion to take it from the mucous ru 'fares.
have you got to say?"
Clover or alfalfa hay
8
She sustained his gaze bravely and Ills hand.
We wl l trlve One Hundred Dollars for any to carry the water off.
Gluten feed
b
Where the cows are watered from a Silage
"Well. I'll read It for you," he said. o M»uf l>vafth*8 (caused by catarrh) Unit, can30
answered, though with no hope in. her
tank,
as
they
will
be
most
of
the
time,
Bran
»
»••!
he
cired
hy
Hall's
Catarrh
Cure.
Sent
for
"It's
addressed
to
that
husband
of
heart:
some means of heating the water
circular*, free.
"Is there any honorable way In jours:
Clover or alfalfa, hay
15
K. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
should be provided, if the cow has to Straw
" "Your resignation is accepted. I
which I can help him?"
or fodder
15
Sold by l)ru?iri' t*« 75-.
heat it herself it is with corn as fuel, Mangels or squashes
24
"What do you mean by •honorable?' " wish to thank you for your services
Take Ha l's Kamlly
for const ipatlop,
6
instead of with cobs, as where a tank Corn
Emma lost all patience. Iler nerves, and to assure you that your accounts
5
beater is used. If the tank is banked Bran
that had been under such severe witli the Latin-American Steamship
Mr. Miller, Moweaqua
Oilmeal
1
strain, were getting beyond control, company have been audited and found The best way to form an opinion about and covered, a little fire every morning
' E. M. STOCKMAN, Auctioneer.
will keep the water at a comfortable Alfalfa or clover hay
26
to be correct.'
f-'he rose, flushing angrily.
an article is to use it. yourself, yet the
Cottonseed meal
_z
"Now. Mrs. Brooks, if you'd acted in testimony of others should carry much temperature.
"You know what I mean by 'honor
Cornmeal
"4
The dairy cows should receive salt (Jluten feed
able!' You know what any good wom any way but what you did you would weight. M. H. Miller of Moweaqua,
2
an means when she says 'honorable.' not have got this, but I knew you were 111., says that the only thing tie knows regularly. It is necessary to the proc
Silage
;
40
of that will surely cure stomach trouble ess of digestion and causes an in
You're beating about the bush. Cap good, and you are good."
Alfalfa bay
10
He added with deep feeling, holding indigestion and constipation is Dr. creased milk flow. A self feed covered Corn
tain Williams. If you want to come
2
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin the gretit herb salt box somewhere in the yard will
to the point, come to it and come to out the paper to her again:
Gluten feed
2
lax&tive
compound;
which
is
safe
and
provide
a
constant
supply
of
salt
with
Cottonseed
meal
2
"It's worth that much to me and a also pleasant to. taste. It is absolute
It quickly. I am going home,"
"Now you're talking, my lass," he lot more to have a good woman for a ly guaranteed to do what is claimed out waste. Care should be taken not
Silage
4
;
40
said grimly, getting up also, "and I'll sort of daughter. Take it."
for it. and if you 1 want to try it before to let the box get empty, and if it Clover hay
10
This time she accepted it mechanic buying, send your address for a free should happen so the cows should be Shredded fodder
talk right back to you. If I took your
10
2
opinion of me and that of your thiev ally.
sample botfle to Pepsin Syrup Co , 119 gradually accustomed to salt again be Corn
Bran
2
fore
they
are
given
all
they
will
eat.
"Thank you. Captain Williams," she Caldwell Bldg., Monticello, 111. It is
ing husband I wouldn't have to talk.
Oilmeal
11
sold by all druggists at 50c and $1 a
I'd tell you In plain words that If you said.
Oats
1
Regularity In Milking and Feeding.
The words came in a whisper, al bottle.
wanted to go to San Francisco with
Ilegularity in milking and feeding is
me I'd take a chance on the overeat most inaudlbly.
essential. Irregular milking always
President
Helps
Orphans.
She tried to read the writing, but
ing and wouldn't put you on a diet
Hundreds of orphants have been help reduces I he yield. Be sure to milk
like I put the rest. What would you tears In her eyes blurred her sight.
ed by the President of the Industrial thoroughly, manipulating the udder to
do then? What If X did make the prop ^ r 'You know, Mrs. Brooks," g.vild Wil and Orphan's home at Macon, Ga., who be sure that ail the milk is withdrawn.
For Infants and Children.
osition tliafs in your mind and was liams In 11 light tone and his usual writes: "We have had Electric Bitters- Nothing will cause a cow to dry up
in the mind of that sneaking husband voice, seating himself In his chair and in this Institution for nine years. It more quickly than leaving a little milk
of yours when he tried to put you on looking away from her, "before we got has proved a most excellent medicine
In the udder each time. The udder
the bargain counter and send you over to discussing this business I was tell for Stomach, Liver and Kidney troub
Bears the
kbould be wiped with a damp cloth
to me to see If I'd put the price up to ing you about the Sally Moran, my les. We regard it as one of the best
Signature of 1
sixteen thousand? What If 1 looked first ship. Now. that ship—hear me family medicines on earth." It invigo before milking to remove dust and
you over and was pleased and thought say ship?—she was only a schooner"— rates all vital organs, purifies the blood dirt. Each particle of dust carries
aids digestion, creates appetite. To thousands of bacteria. Cleanliness is
you cheap at that figure? You say I've
She walked up to him aud Interrupt strengthen and build up pale, thin, the first essential In producing high
killed
men.
Yes,
I
haVe—wrung
their
ed him, smiling gratefully through her weak children or rundown people it has class dairy products. The feeding
v
heads off with this hand like you'd tears.
no equal. Best for female complaints. should be done immediately after
sling a chicken In the air. You came
F
"What can 1 do now. captain?" she Only 50c. at P. A. Clemmer's.
THE NEW WAY.
lillking, especially if silage, turnips 01
here for a purpose. Ycfli ain't no child. asked.
Children
Cry
iitlier
strong
smelling
feeds
are
used.
What if I am the beast and the brute
Ton
don't need a smoke
The telephone bell rang as she spoke.
house. Apply WRIGHT'S
If fed at this time there is little dan
you sfly I am? Wliat'Il, you do then?. "You might answer the phone," he
FOR
FLETCHER'S
SMOKE — a liquid—giv
I said you was the first Indy to come told her. "I'm getting almighty lazy."
ger of taiuiing the milk.
ing two coats, which will
The heifers, should be milked for as
In here. Maybe I made a mistake,
impart the rich aroma
She did so.
long
a
time
as
possible
during
their
and delicate flavor of
but if I did I'll find it out before you
"It's Jlmsy—Mr. Smith," she an
hickory smoke to the meat, keeping it
leave this room, you understand? I've nounced.
DR. A. W. CHASE'S OCn ! first milking period. If they are al sound,
and insect free indefinitely.
lowed to go dry after five months or Sold forsweet
talked; now you talk."
"1 kind o" thought that fellow 'd be
14 years all over U. S. and Can
CATARRH POWDER Mill so
they will never prove profitable ada Oet the genuine. Fully Guaran
Her reply came with withering nosing around instead of going to Bos
issent direct to the diseased parts by the 1
Improved Blower. Heals the | dairy animals,
it is the cow that teed. Sold only in square quart bottles
scorn:
ton." he soliloquized. "What's the
ulcers, clears the air passages, i
metal cap. Ask your druggist for
ten or with
TV
"Now I know that you're everything trouble?"
stopsdroppings in thethroat ana keeps up a good milk flow
"Wright'B Smoke". Made only by *
permanently cures Catarrh and eleveu months of the year that addi
people say you are."
"He's downstairs aud wants to know
Hay Fever. No harmful drugs.
E. H. WRIGHT CO., Kuiu City, Ho.
"All right," he said, making a step if he can come up."
25c. blower free; a!l dealersor Dr.A. to the dairyman's profits.
(
Sold and Guaranteed by
W. Chase Medicine Co., Buffalo, N.Y.
Kindness Is an essential poiut in
toward her. "If I am what everybody
"Sure he can!"-.
,
handling
dairy
cows.
Any
unneces
eays I am—what you think I am—you
For sale by P. A. Clemmer. Druggist
P. A. CLEMMER. CRESCO. IOWA
"Yes. come up. Jimsj." she. called.
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FOR SALE!

Canada Land in the 1912 World's
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" Fair Belt
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Epernon 146591
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Sale to be held at Dr. P. G. Button's Barn
Cresco, Iowa, at 2 p. m-M'

IF

Saturday,-Feb. 26, '10

iHf TERMS: Cash or bankable note bearing 8 per cent.

Clover Leaf Horse Co.
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Now Open Under
New Management

CASTOR IA

S^^ It^is dies'
our aim to run a Strictly Up-to-Date La- £
and Gentlemen's Cafe and Lunch ^

The Kind You Have Always Bought

£
room—Quick Service, Good Treatment,
J STEAKS AND CHOPS-The Best the Mar- >
ket Affords.
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SMOKING MEAT

S A t'so Carry a Full Line of Home s
"' MM Made Candies. . "
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Special Attention to Theater Parties, Etc.
Tables Reserved for Ladies.
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CASTORIA

W. A. GLASS.!
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